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Sparks was moody after din- 
.hri flight. Another article had 

*jtek declined with the thanks 
ïThe rftor of the All-Round Wr.tr 
* ,aLet!» -I'll tell you what it 
iff Bin» ««id Mr Sparks, “I’ve

ÜttohV a

w*«t he ton get enough to eat—he tached to Mary Mac-Lane 1 find tor
fat more to my taste and

*t you send him some and my liking thaa thé yottng-imraai, 
of -the same age, (if irreproachable 
manners: and habits and <pe»h, who 
made aw à visit the other day and in 
'to pares» of Ratfish taffcdd another 
girl's good naiuv away (X the two 14*
1 certainty prefer the girt who talks of the 
or writes heir
And of the other kind I know m
many Ktls ttlggnuiOn _ _ _

o*-s.uwss r^m’s
y|Qg| .ysn - - ‘ '

enta of the safe of the Danish West ’
Indies to the United States are again 
active, tot privately they admit that wood all 
they are meeting with little -mere*» Third an 
'The tespouse to the appeal tor feeds 
to aid in the movement in opposition 
to the safe was decidedly weak 
Danish Weal Indent treaty will to

. “Why 
money to

-

his way out, since
you've saved so much ?" I inquired.

“Holy (iod !" said the peddler*wo
man. “I work hard tot dat-a money, 

men pronounce divine, II save every cent 1 ain't go*» now 
I find so much of sin and Wot. to t’row it, away-1 ain't Dat-a msn
I hesitate to draw a line he’s all rtih
Between the two-where God has "What fhd you marry him for?" I

tntor ' "

m
Endowment lacras himself, who stood upon the piazza, "In men. whom men condemn as ill, 

looked as though he had been paÿing I find so much of goodness still ; 
a visit df several hours’ duration ,to In men whom j 
his wine cellar before being called to 
pose for his portrait as the lord of 
the domain.

> ni
t where he i*—he is." own good name away

said Mr. Sparks, “I’ve
v a camera and leant pbe-1 The other plates were of the

general lack of character. The pic
tures apparently were those of a lot 
of disjointed structures looking m if 
they had been erected by a force of 
inebriated carpenters and masons. 
Where shadows should have fallen 
there was glaring light, and where 
the bright sunlight should have made 
glad the view there was the black
ness of Ere',us.

Henry wanted to kick the camera,

not."
- There’s no other way out 
You can’t tell stories now- 

there are pictures with
___ The ordinary magazine editor

turn down Shakespeare’s Ham- 
were writing to-

manuscript

“1 marry him w ee I was young 
girt And to w.aa young, too "

"Yea, but what .did you do it for ? 
Was to awfully nice, and did to sny 
awfully sweet things to you ?"

“He was dem sweet — oh, vee, 
said the peddler-woman She grinned 
" Add 1 was goung 

"And don't 
*»w ?" i asked

"Dat-a man, he’s a» right in Italy 
;-to is," replied the woman,

The peddler-womau picked up ' the 
telescope valine

“Yes," she remark*, "â ma», to’* 
swfft tiro divx t'rw days, thru — | 
holy God ! to never work, to *it«a 
drunk, be mfike-a rough house, to 
raise toil.”

’And this applies to boots as well 
as to men So, having read the 
amazing -Story ol Mary Mat-Lane," 
hy Herself, I am not going to ignore 
the good in it simply because there 
is so much in it that is bad, or
coarse, or both It is a book that
every one is curious about just now. 
Whether one will read it through or 
not depends, perhaps, upon where one 

but he conquered the impulse. He begins. The first dote* 
made the trip to Highland Park instance, will bore the
twice more. There never was a lot- son more than th# mining town ol
tery which held as many blanks as Butte, Montana, bores Mary Mac- 
Henry drew in his photographic game jLaee—which is putting it strongly— 
of chance. One Friday morning he 
sat clown to figure up. "Friday is a 
good day,” he said, -to cast up 
these cussed accounts.""

I'nder the head of loss to put down 
camera, tripod, plates, etc., $66 ; 
four round trips to Highland Park,
$4.60 ; loss of four days’ work, $33 ;

d(K.
ys unless

WOOD YARD,
'.

:
«

iite =% y Shakespeare 
tov and submitted a 
bttbout a photograph of Hamlet 
with his feet just clearing the grave 
There’s Boggs pow. He takes fine 
dictographs and he sells every ar- 

; he writes, though his Errglish is 
uetty tough.”

P^gell, Henry,” said his wife, “get 
jBLg ûUtfit and I’ll learn to take the 

can do the writ-

ylea <ii wl»<nd jtm Ukr your mAh1e pages, for
t<SÜ average per-

AlasWire tares and you
and most people, having read those 
pages and no more, will throw the 
book aside. But 1 chanced to open it 
at the little character-sketch of the 
immoral, "swearing old woman tol 
Dublin Gulch, and-a girl of nineteen, 
of Butte, Montana, and of no ’fed- 
vantages," who can do a bit of de
scriptive work like that is not to be 
called a foul, 1 freely grant that the 
hook is coarse- and sensational and 
objectionable in many—yes, m moat- 
ways ; but I find some good and 
much "promise in it.

In all the notices 1 have seen of the 
book, only the worst has been men
tioned ; therefore, I shall quote the 
sketch of the “peddler-woman,” 
which is better than the one of the 
Dublin Gulch old woman

v[r. Sparks shrugged his shoulders 
I just, escaped sneering. "There 

woman .who could take 
jecent photograph,” he said. -Aou 
ng to the knitting and do the datn- 
ig of Frances’ stockings, and I’ll 
Die the pictures and write the stuff

■Nto of wasting total, $101.60. 
plates >nd smashing lenses just to 
let you «périment."

fsrwfl* day Henry Sparks bought 
his camera. He was told that the 
Cloudy Day Company's camera was 
the best for an amateur. Henry 
jilts't know until to got into the 
store that the Cloudy Day camera

Hami ., OPtHA'That 1 tittle sketch—1 have not quot
ed alt of it—is finely and strongly 
jjohe Th«v beauty of it is that no 
one ran doubt that the conversation 
realty occurred and that a girt of 
nineteen could recognize the bitter 
humor of the woman'* philosophe ta 
remarkable "Dat-a man, he's all 
right, in Italy-7-he is." The old wo
man’s llfe-ttory Ilea under those 
briefly-spoken word*

When Mary Mnct.ane deals with 
torartf, tor, ferttnga and denim and 
emotion*, tie devil to whom she 
prays and whom she entreat* to 
came to tor. nothtngnens and aema- 

“One day last summer an Italian •“"* tor -young woman *
peddler-woman stopped at the back- ****• *n<1 *11 *to other absurdities
door and rested she had a tele- of ** ***- ***• "**■ »•* tom tor 
scope valise filled with garters, and ****** « l"w w<wld a
hairpins, and soap, and combs, and ""red
pencils, and china buttons on blue ;lo do B*t if she will learn that 
cards, and bean shooters, and lacks, the« are such things In writing at 
and dream books, and mouth organs. *** "W** and ellmtnn-
and green glass beads and jewxharps ‘‘<*e '*• ^let «I she win for-
I had always wanted to talk to a **' *lwet M*rT l‘*n*
, create some more character- like thepeddler-woman, and my mother never . „
would allow one in the house ” woman «t MM 'fehn and the

-Is it nice to be a peddler ?” 1 oW ******* Ptoifer-woman. she can 
hpT give unue slurb*» a* dal in* sad

"It ain’t bad," replied the peddler- *Uo** *** ori*.n»l-.» *>ui oi tto or
dinary—as "The Luck of Roaring 
Camp." The field i* hers

was a

Alaska
3 MMtoo. Thrt*’s no

Mrs. Sparks entered the room. 
“Eliza, when the junkmait cornea 
around sell him this outfit. Maybe 
he’ll give you $5 for it. It isn’t 
worth it, but I'd just as soon ‘do’ a 
junkman."

“Henry,” said Mrs. Sparks, “I’d 
like to try my hand at this thing. 

$S0, and this without tripod. Don’t let’s sell the camera yet.” 
holders and the black cloth "Fudge," said Henry, "a woman 

tint looks like part of the fittings of can't do anything Where a man fails. 
,-a* nadertaker’s shop. Henry bought You’ll buy and ruin a hundred plates 
glto nearly went bankrupt. The man am1 when the thing has cost us an- 
Smld him how to work the thing, other hundred you’ll he as ready as 1 
Ettlted wisely and glibly about focus- am to chuck it out of the window." 
^EsSaap shot*, time exposures, I Then Henry Sparks started'down 

and shadows and a lot of olh- 1 town to his little office to go back 
ngs that Henry Sparks under- ( to the writing of photographic ar- 
about as clearly as he did the tides. He was away all day, When

he came back at night to took with 
him a copy of a new magazine called 
-The Beauties of Nature." It was a 
big affair, full of reproductions of 
magnificent photographs. Henry put 
the magazine down open before his 
wife. -JEUza,".said he, “it a person 
could take pictures like that he’d be 
a photographer that people would 
take their bat* oft to and he could 
sell his articles, even if they were 
the veriest drivel. The publishers of 
this magazine pay big money for 
sliiR, and I suppose that man Boggs 
will grab off a lot of it. Don't you 
lug that camera where I can see it 
again. It cost me over a hundred ; 
the rent’s due and I am broke."

Just one week later, when Mr. 
Sparks arrived borne at dinner time, 
his wife said : "Henry, do you re
member that article you wrote a 
year ago called 1 Beauty Spots of the 
North Shore V "

“Yes," said Mr. Sparks, with a 
hid back and forth over the look that showed that the subject 
lor forty minutes. The temper- was distasteful. "It was sent back 
of the dark room was 120 and with thanks that wpte not felt by

seven different publishers 
about it ; it makes me sick."

Mrs. Sparks took a -letter from the 
mantelpiece, opened it and placed it 
^gforc her husband. TSJfi* is wha^ne

“Editorial Room, the

not PMR IflkV'» rtVftxw** tor 
ferriug to Victoria, Jv

mMMUtr for SestSle «Uraei
and Victoria. J««w l7th, i. -

Aise À 1 Steamers
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pacific pad 
and jVaxngal

Copper River

co.
" *wnd aorist of the Greek verb. He 
[■fed his head, however, and went 
Hpne with a face full of confidence. 
Wk next day Mr. Sparks started out 
lifter breakfast. He was going to 
lirritc an article on the beauties of 
Be country homes at Highland Park.
: He spent the entire day in the place 
find promised every householder a 
fcopy pf the picture which he wa* 
Ifeking of the householder’s home.
1 Henry went back to Chicago and 
hold his wife that he had contented 
pimself with nothing but snapshots 
because the sun was bright and the 
Raking of a snapshot was an easy 
Latter for an amateur. Then the 
Ifeo'sons" were mixed up and Henry 
Bfeared to develop bis plate*. The 
■to at the store ha4 told him that 
Mfc chief joy of an amateur photo- 
Kmher s life was the witnessing of 
^MBadual appearance on the plate 
EK Picture which was to bring so 
BfjHoy to his heart He washed

ioN.:::::::;
J
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woman.
"Do you make a great deal ol 

money ?" I next Inquired,
“Sometime I do, and sometime I 

don’t," said the woman She spoke 
with an ac-ent that, while it sound
ed Italian. «HI stowed uumitoakahty lUrto tto teodei in utfd 
that she had lived in Butte

"Weil, do you make just enough to 
live on or have you saved some mon
ey ?” I asked.

-I got four hundred dollar in the 
bank," she replied "1 been peddlin' 
eight year.’’

“Eight years of tramping around 
in all kinds of weather," ,1 said.
"Your philosophy must bejpenpal* 
etfe, too Haven t you ever tod rheu
matism in your kfiees ?"

-I got rheumatism in every joint 
in my body," said the woman, t 
have to lay oil sometime ’

"Have you a husband ?" I wished 
to know

"1 had a ma*-->h, yes." seM 
peddler-woman Z

“And whci. A he
Xin llaiy
(’t to come out tore and Bette, Montana, wqltfd/wnr 

write that way if 
r don’t to ?” said the stead of a vulgar 
t-a man, he’s dew feet» Bat fee affl «hi

YAKUTAT, OttCA. YM
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As for tor "!it*ay"-reaJly, life is 
hardly worth living until <*q£ toi 
read that It equal» crosaed" 
winn hi the number of idaMÉa II

e livenation Co.
tr*

There w one thing m it that raquiree 
an explanaUoa . she aaka to be deliv
ered from "the soft, persistent, mad- 
denfeg fiancee of •’wauw-t-art driv
en." But, perhaps, one must live <a 
Bette. Mnattna. and to 'fet

Ftl
Frdsht

«•♦«•«toh'Si»1«srrtW 
he t.yi of frai» « 
points

>n of 1
tmers m *
Ion.

kind and nltoteea yean" toLee, Treille 
ittiesadSIU Stand that ...

’ I vouaider the dearriptioo of Butt», 
Montana, worth the price of the hfe* 

it fe with a regret that amount* 
to row passion that each rarefel rood- 
er will torn from «to fine thing» in 
the book to the ««By. mo*hid and al
most insane ranting about the girl’s 
toll. Mary Mnrl.aae ha* yet to teem 
that any woman who can write at 
all might yrrit# like 
Jena Lihtoy, Marie V 
even like Mary Mar

m
■
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ron |tfe odor of kerosene from the sput- 
|teri»g lamp assaulted the toiler's 
ghntirils. Henry had lifted the plate 
tttriy times by actual count and bad 
Petod through it at the red flame, 
phere now were the bights and the 
Mludows oi which the salesman baa 
Bold him ? Where was the outline Of 
|tot tittle ravine nook just below 
to hay window of the palatial si/m- 

feme of the Hon, Hezekiah Jrp 
*» of Hightand Park ? Alack /and 
***•- to only, high light in the room 
to that of the lamp, which had *«d- 
toiy blazed up and threaten

and the only shadow in the 
»* that which bung, heaxy 

m:JW’» heart. —- /
JB J***rvil 'he iray and invited 

Hfl*'feferka 1» She looked at the 
BP* fed said simply : “ThMe is 
BPIto it It has never hero ex- 
P*d ' Then they passed out into

Don’t talk
- mmm^ ^ - A% Laura 

ruol, at 
- it she

-—» r i#

Bon wt #■would ? Hut not for . wof "Beck 
"Why

work for y «A I asked.
“Yes, w 

woman. “I

i // mL a- ,» ,
MrV Eliza 

article
Nature, New York Citir.
Sparks. Dear MadaoF;— 
entitled ‘Beauty Spots of thé North 
Shore' has been received with the 
photographic illustrations, We place 
\ high standard for out judgment of 
photographs, as you may know by 
looking at our magazine. Allow os 
to say that the picture* which you 
have submitted are of unusual excel
lente We shall use them shortly 
Enclosed you will find a check tor 
$150. which we hope will prove ac
ceptable. ,i

“We ask permission to alter the 
article which was awbifiitted in Wv- 

t that the

m«4M fame to- d/ cA LittU». i
myself at- i It i /-, :*!-, j . a

ray coy f I*•m 1
.................-. j

M jex-
7 < -iII -. NIhM 8

h. mXtm. )i !

$3.00
—— *J----.-ya7»fjh" '"ftVh, ‘Rfe1- - '■'SttSSs**-'- - —-**#—

m. *, I Àot m
su .Jjl

1 /

Will Dan!eral respects. We 
writer, -Mr. Henry Spatks, will not 
feel offended at the lib^ftie* which Wf 
wish to take with 
Yours sincere) y,

. _ JHowSparks brought the i camera.
«he stfd, an she pointed to 

contrive** fet the I right ol 
ptor "did
to urn» ?»
SM vhat to fellow in the store 
F*® ,0 do I pulled the slide ont 

fee plato and squeezed the 
I Ytot’i what I 4M. The cem- 

» nceount. That’s what’s the

1||i.a ’
Æmanuscript |g- —»

asyou net tip shutter ' ...»» ».Jobe Thoreau.
Editor the Bean Le* of Nature." 

“Henry," said Mrs Sparks, "1 re
member your article and 1 took 
those pictures the day you told 
to sell the camera, and when you 
said also there was no næ tor a wo
man to try to do something that a 
man couldn’t do This check will pay 
for the camera, the «celer as and fee 
rent."

What did Henry Sparks say ? Was 
ever a man magnanimous in a mat
ter like this ? A married man nef*r. 

"Well," he said,
went again to Highland com "-Edward B Clark to Chicago 

k® set fee rtwtter Record-Herald 
teXTÜ4 *** pUte$ Then they 
à n. i The toy window of the 
, JH**1 Jflgsoo showed up in

" lure »wch bigger than the 
toand* had a slant *25? '°oked as M the Hon. Hea- 

- «m not have enough 
? country home in repair 

hole iw d|naLi» nt
‘ the Hoe. Hezekiah Ice atom sodn-at OandolfeM. IT

O -

Kwy jxmtijd os 104*1 and foreign 

You vrui .k> tlii# by nuhncriUMg for Uut
j "

urthlhg .
i

• - £ £
v Tww.” «aid Mrs. Sparks, “as

** out set the shttttw tfi your
»» void of impressions as 

» fe* minds of |

it | I “
i"".’

DAILY NUGGET mT *7

*» you know everything, 
to how to do it and I’ll try it The Nugget ha» the be** telegraph wnrkw 

and the meet complete toeal new# ^ 
synt*)to of any Dawmn papw, «*d will l** de 
liveml to any addre*» in thé city for

$3.00 Per Month !
-------------- -------------------------------- -,——  ----------------------fe s—  :---------------------------y
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** Sparks showed him. The next 
* •tory

the-we 1
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FOR SALE.-A snap-Rend 

30 stead? hoarders. Apply LA-
Kfen- |Svq '/jWICK’S grocery, 

dike foot hrfegp.’

Clothing cleaned, pteased, repaired 
and made to fit -R I. GOLDBERG, 
at Hershberg’s.

L JP. M. crt.
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